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BASIC MILITARY TRAINING – QUIZ 

If you want to be enlisted in the Army, you will have to pass the physical fitness test, which may cover running, 

(1) s………-u… and (2) p………-u…... When you get drafted (enlisted) to the Army, you become a (3) r…………... 

and you will be sent to basic military training (BMT). You will be(4) i…………… with a uniform and you will get 

your  (5) v……………  (injections with antibodies). A (6) d…… s………….. will be in charge of your training. The 

morning will start with a (7) r…………and a (8) r…… c…….. (you will have to line up on a (9) p……….  g………..), and 

it will end with (10) l…….. o…. (that means you should go to sleep). You will be accommodated in (11) b………….. 

During the day, you will have to do many challenging physical tasks in an (12) o………  c………., you will have to 

(13) o……..  o…………(do everything they will tell you), you will be trained in (14) u………  c………. (fighting 

without guns), and you will shoot on a (15) f…….  r……….. If you are lucky, you will try throwing (16) l……. hand 

grenades.  You will also be taught how to handle your gun: how to (17) d …………….. it, clean it, (18) r…………….. 

it, and    (19) l………..  it (put ammunition in it). You will be taught basic medical procedures in (20) f…..  a…. 

t………...  You will learn how to (21) r……  a map and survive in (22) f…………. conditions.  If you go on a 30 km 

(23)…………. , you will get your food for the day –  (24) r……….. During the day, there will be (25) i……………… 

(checks) of your equipment, weapons, and (26) b………… (beds for soldiers).  If you are ill, you will be sent to 

(27) i…………. Your BMT will finish with a parade called (28) g……………………., where you will swear the (29) o…… 

o.. e………………..  

 

Translate: 

(30) kantýna   (31) velitel  (32) denní rozkaz   
 

Informal language: What is the typical BMT daily schedule in the USA? 

TASK 4: Fill in the following words: 

a. group smoking      b. BDUs or Battle Dress Uniforms          c.  envelope          d. watch         e. physical training     f. blisters      g. marching   h. 
paperwork     i. personal gear    j.  pornography      k.  job training       l. lights out      m. embarrass        n. shining 

 
Well first one goes an in-processing station called 'reception,' where life is full of 1 ...................... and 
highlighted by shots and uniform issue. Once you get to basic, the work starts daily at 0530. Up for 

PT (2.................................) which switches between running and total muscle failure days. From there 
it's a quick change to combats (3................................................) to begin the day. Breakfast is short 
and quick and then it's off to the goals of the day. This can include work on the 
range,4............................., classroom work, NBC (Nuclear, Biological and Chemical) training, or a 
variety of other things depending on the stage of training. Lunch is in the field generally since you are 
far from the chow hall. More training, marching, smoking (or what's known as corrective training) 
until dinner. After dinner the day doesn't end; there is more low key training, sometimes another 

round of PT or my favourite: when someone made a mistake that day, we all go out for a 
5........................... Also administrative things are done during this time and mail is handed out. 
Soldiers all receive at least an hour a day in the evening for showering and cleaning   of 6.................       

7......................... boots and the quick note home are done during this time. At 2130 hours it's 8............................. , 
but don't think the day is done. Generally every other night you can expect to sit fireguard (like 9..........................) 
in the middle of the night. Oh and don't expect you won't have a mid-night smoking sometime during the weeks! 



Unless you are a serious athlete, training will be harder than anything you've ever physically done. Even athletes 
admit BCT is a unique experience. You will eat more than you ever have, have 10............................  in places you 
didn't think possible and be sore beyond your wildest imagination. (And if you are like most of us, you'll love it.)  

A graduate of BCT may say he or she is a soldier, they earned the right by sticking it out, however it is on the 

11................................  to get you ready for your true education. The goal therefore is to build skills (however 
basic) in teamwork, equipment, physical ability, as well as learn loyalty, sacrifice, courage, and determination.  

What can be sent to the soldiers? Not sent? 

You can send letters and packages which do not contain food or 12............................ (printed or personal.)  
Suggestions for sending things are newspaper clippings, jokes or portions of photographed book (send little bits at 
a time because this isn't probably allowed and they check large letters and parcels), tasteful photographs and 
children's drawings. A few hints: get the address right or they will push, don't write anything on the outside of the  

13 ............................... and keep handwriting neat. Remember anything you send in a package or letter may end 
up in a DS's hands somehow so don't 14................................  your soldier and keep him or her from pushing as 
much as possible. It goes without saying that perfumed mail will cause extra push-ups, too. 

TASK 5: A BRITISH JOKE. Try to guess which words should be filled in. 

 During the recent  (1) …………………… wedding, the millions around the world saw that  Prince William 
chose to wear a uniform (2)……………….. included the famous British "red coat." Many people (3)…….., 
"Why did the British (4)………….. red coats in battle?"  Well, a long time (5) ……….., when Britain 
 and France were  (6) …….. war, during one battle, the French captured a British Colonel. They took 
him to their headquarters, where  the French General began to (7) ……………….. him. (8)……………, as 
an afterthought, the French General asked,  "Why do you British officers all wear red coats? Don't 
you know the red material makes you easier (9) ………………….for us to shoot at?" In his casual, matter-
of-fact, way, the officer informed the General that the  reason British officers wear red coats is so 
that if they are (10)………….. , the blood won't show, and the men they are leading won't (11)…………. . 
And that is why, from that day forward, all French Army officers have worn (12) ……………….. trousers.  
 

 

KEY 

TASK 1: 1j, 2a, 3b, 4f, 5e, 6h, 7d, 8i, 9c 

TASK 2: 1d, 2c, 3a, 4b, 5e 

TASK 3:  (1) sit-ups (2) push-ups (3) recruit (4) issued (5) vaccination (6) drill sergeant (7) reveille (8) 

roll call (9) parade ground (10) lights out (11) barracks (12) obstacle course (13) obey orders (14) 

unarmed combat (15) firing range (16) live (17) disassemble (dismantle) (18) reassemble (19) load 

(20) first aid training (21) read (22) field (23) foot march(24) rations (25) inspections (26) bunks (27) 

infirmary (28) graduation (29) oath of enlistment (30) mess hall (31) commander (32) daily order  
TASK 4: 1h, 2e, 3b, 4k, 5a, 6i, 7n, 8l, 9d, 10f, 11e, 12j, 13c, 14m 

TASK 5: 1 royal, 2 that/ which, 3 asked, 4 wear, 5 ago, 6 at, 7 question/ interrogate, 8 Finally, 9 targets, 10 shot, 
11 panic, 12 brown  
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